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ABSTRACT

Background: Colonoscopy is an endoscopic examination of the large intestine and the distal part of the small intestine with
a fiber optic camera on a flexible tube passed through the anus. An estimated 11-14 million colonoscopies are performed in
the United States annually. The aim of the study was to evaluate the effect of different nursing educational methods (video,
educational booklet, both booklet & video and routine nursing instructions) on the quality of bowel cleanliness for patients
undergoing colonoscopy.
Methods: Research design: A quiz-experimental research design was being utilized. Subjects and methods: A convenience
sample of 120 adult patients was divided into four groups, 30 patients for each. Patients’ mean age was (42.6 ± 12.8) years from
both sexes. The study was conducted at Internal medicine, General surgery departments and Gastrointestinal Endoscopy Center
at Assiut University Hospitals. Tools: Two tools were being utilized: patient assessment sheet and colonoscopy preparation
educational methods.
Results: More than half of the patients (53.3%) in routine nursing instructions group have a bad level of bowel cleanliness with
mean score of Boston bowel preparation scale (BBPS) of 2.7 ± 2.4, more than two thirds of patients (70%) at preparation video
group have a fair level with mean score of BBPS of 4.7 ± 2.2, while more than half of patients in booklet and both video &
booklet groups (53.3% & 56.7%) have an excellent level with mean score of BBPS of 5.9 ± 2.4 & 6.7 ± 1.2, respectively.
Conclusions: More than half of the patients at educational booklet and both video & booklet groups have an excellent level, more
than two thirds of patients at preparation video group have a fair level, while more than half of the patients in routine nursing
instructions group have a bad level of bowel cleanliness. Recommendation: Relevant written and visual information facilitate
educating patients about proper preparation of the bowel before colonoscopy, signs and symptoms of the potential complications
and the importance of seeking rapid medical advice after colonoscopy.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Colonoscopy is a common procedure in medical practice for
a variety of gastrointestinal indications. It is widely used
in the United States, especially since 2001, when medicare

expanded its coverage for screening for colorectal cancer to
include colonoscopy.[1] An estimated 11-14 million colono-
scopies are performed in the United States annually.[2]

Colonoscopy is a procedure that uses a long, flexible, nar-
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row tube with a light and tiny camera at one end, called a
colonoscope.[3] Indications include investigation of overt or
occult bleeding, in the setting of gastrointestinal bleeding of
undetermined origin, colonoscopy may be both diagnostic
and therapeutic.[4]

There are few contraindications to endoscopic examination
of the lower GI tract as a perforated viscus, severe acute
diverticulitis, or fulminent colitis. Relative contraindications
were uncooperative patients, have poor or inadequate bowel
preparations, or have poor general medical conditions such
as a recent myocardial infarction or pulmonary embolism.[5]

It is important that patients are educated and engaged in the
colonoscopy preparations process, and it has been shown
that effective education significantly improves the quality of
bowel preparation. Patient counselling along with written
instructions that are simple and easy to follow and in their
native language should be provided to patients, and patient
education may improve with the use of visual aids. Recently,
educational booklets were shown to improve quality of bowel
preparation.[6]

The success of colonoscopy depends on how well the colon
is prepared. Adequate colon cleansing provides optimal vi-
sualization and decreases the time needed for the procedure.
Cleansing of the colon can be accomplished in various ways.
The physician may prescribe a laxative for two nights before
the examination and a fleet’s or saline enema until the return
is clear at the morning of the test. The patient maintains a
clear liquid diet starting at the day before the procedure.[7]

Several instruments have been developed to evaluate the qual-
ity of bowel preparation. Bowel preparation scales (BPS)
can be used to evaluate the cleanliness of the gut, and also
to document the superiority of a preparation regime against
another. The Boston bowel preparation scale was developed
recently, and is a 9-point scale designed to evaluate bowel
preparation after all cleansing has been completed by the
endoscopist.[8]

Boston bowel preparation scale (BBPS) was developed by
the section of gastroenterology at Boston Medical Center
(BMC) to provide a much needed standard for rating the
quality of bowel preparation for colonoscopy. This tool pub-
lished in October 2010 in the Journal of Gastrointestinal
Endoscopy shows the level of accuracy and could become a
standard tool for cleaning international index colon during
colonoscopy.[9]

Complications during and after the procedure can include
cardiac dysrhysmias, respiratory depression, abdominal pain
and discomfort, Gas explosion, circulatory overload or hy-
potension resulting from over hydration or under hydration

during bowel preparation. Also, bleeding and colonic perfo-
ration may be occurred due to mechanical forces against the
bowel wall.[10]

Selecting a teaching method requires the nurse to conduct an
assessment of each learner’s needs, readiness to learn, and
learning style as well as to determine with the patient the
behavioral objectives to be accomplished. There is no one
right method, because the best approach depends on many
variables such as the audience, the content to be taught, and
the setting in which learning and teaching takes place. Also,
considerations must be given to available resources such as
time, money, place, and materials to support teaching and
learning activities.[11]

Videos are an option for distributing patient education infor-
mation. Videos about various medical topics are produced
and electronically distributed by pharmaceutical companies,
hospitals, and office practices. This method is especially
helpful for demonstrating skills because the video can be re-
played and stopped. This method is effective because it takes
advantages of more than one route for imparting information.
It is also independent of reading level. It is cheapest to lend
the DVD to the patient for home viewing, with subsequent
return to the practice when finished.[12]

The aim of the study was to evaluate the effect of differ-
ent nursing educational methods (video, educational book-
let, both booklet & video and routine nursing instructions)
on the quality of bowel cleanliness for patients undergoing
colonoscopy.

1.1 Hypothesis

To fulfil the aim of the study the following research hypothe-
sis was formulated:

(1) The mean score level of Boston bowel preparation
scale in patients who receives video will be higher
than that score in patients who receives routine care.

(2) The mean score level of Boston bowel preparation
scale in patients who receives educational booklet
will be higher than that score in patients who receives
video.

(3) The mean score level of Boston bowel preparation
scale in patients who receives both video and booklet
will be higher than that score in patients who receives
routine care.

(4) The incidence of colonoscopy problems and compli-
cations in patients who receives both video and educa-
tional booklet will be less than patients who receives
routine care.
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1.2 Significance of the study
In 2014, 540 colonoscopic procedures were performed in
the Gastrointestinal Endoscopy Center at Assiut university
hospital (Assiut hospital statistical records, 2014),[13] many
cases of them were canceled and repeated the procedure
due to difficult visualization of the colon and inadequate
bowel preparations; this can lead to increase the economic
impact by prolonging the procedure time and the hospital
stay. Patients undergoing colonoscopy needed special nurs-
ing preparations to improve the quality of bowel cleanliness
and minimize the incidence of risks and complications.

2. METHODS

2.1 Research design
Quiz-experimental research design was being utilized in this
study.

2.2 Study variables
The independent variable in this study was the nursing educa-
tional methods (routine nursing instructions, an educational
booklet, a colonoscopy preparation video and both booklet
& video). While the dependent variable was the quality of
bowel preparation.

2.3 Setting
The study was conducted at Gastrointestinal Endoscopy Cen-
ter, Internal Medicine and General Surgery Departments at
Assiut University Hospital.

2.4 Patients
A convenience sample of 120 adult patients undergoing
colonoscopy procedure was divided into four groups: 30
patients for each group. The first group (Control group) was
received routine nursing instructions; the second group was
received nursing educational booklet only; the third group

was received a colonoscopy preparation video only; and the
last group was received both the video and the booklet. To
ensure the randomization, the odd numbers were received
routine nursing instructions and the colonoscopy preparation
video only, while the double numbers were received nursing
educational booklet only and both the video and the booklet.

2.5 Inclusion criteria
Study group was selected according to the following criteria:
Adult conscious patients undergoing colonoscopy, both sexes
(male and female), age range between (18-65 years), and abil-
ity to complete the participation in the research regardless
the educational level.

2.6 Tools of data collection
Two tools were being utilized for data collections:

2.6.1 Tool I: Patient assessment sheet
It was developed by the researcher and consisted of three
main parts:

Part I: Pre-colonoscopy assessment It included: Socio de-
mographic data of study sample (120 patients) such as: Pa-
tient’s name, age, gender, marital status, occupation, level
of education, residence, general assessment about medical
diagnosis, family history, and reason for colonoscopy.

Part II: BBPS The BBPS was developed by the section of
gastroenterology at BMC, published in October 2010 in the
Journal of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy to provide a much-
needed standard for assessing the quality of bowel prepara-
tion for colonoscopy. It showed the level of accuracy and
could become a standard tool for cleaning international index
colon during colonoscopy. The maximum BBPS score for
a perfectly clean colon without any residual liquid is 9 and
the minimum BBPS score for an unprepared colon is 0 (see
Figure 1).

Figure 1. Boston Bowel Preparation Scale. Adopted from Zúñiga et al. (2012)
LC: Left colon; TC: Transverse colon; RC: Right colon.
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Scoring system: The maximum BBPS score for a perfectly
clean colon without any residual liquid is 9 and the mini-
mum BBPS score for an unprepared colon is 0. Excellent
(more than 7 degrees), Fair (4-6 degrees) and Bad (less than
3 degrees).

Part III: Assessment of post colonoscopy problems and
complications This part was utilized to assess colonoscopy
problems such as difficult visualization of the colon, pro-
longed procedure time (> 1 hr.), and cancelled and repeated
colonoscopy, and post colonoscopy complications such as
abdominal pain, abdominal distension, hypoxia, chest pain,
tachycardia, cardiac dysrhythmias, respiratory depression,
hypertension, hypotension, bleeding, perforation, gas explo-
sion, vomiting, fever or postpolypectomy electrocoagulation
syndrome.

2.6.2 Tool II: Colonoscopy preparation educational meth-
ods

It consisted of three main parts:

Part I: Colonoscopy preparation video A ten minutes
colonoscopy educational video was presented by Dr. Ahmed
El-fadly, consultant of gastroenterology at Mubarak hospital
at Al-Kawait country published at YouTube in November
2012. This video contains oral presentation about anatomy
of the colon, definition and importance of colonoscopy, brief
explanation about preparation before colonoscopy, what will
happen during colonoscopy, colonoscopy problems and com-
plications and what will happen post colonoscopy?

Part II: Nursing educational booklet This tool was de-
veloped by the researcher based on the review of the rele-
vant literatures to provide colonoscopy patients with needed
instructions to obtain accurate bowel preparation before
colonoscopy and to minimize the incidence of colonoscopy
problems and complications. The nursing educational book-
let included anatomy and function of the colon, definition
of colonoscopy, why it is important to get cleaned colon pre
colonoscopy? colon preparation before colonoscopy, permit-
ted and avoided foods and drinks, what will happen during
colonoscopy? warning signs post colonoscopy and what will
happen post colonoscopy?

Part III: Both nursing educational booklet & video In
this part the researcher used both nursing educational book-
let and colonoscopy preparation video together to provide
patients with needed instructions to obtain accurate bowel
preparation before colonoscopy and to minimize the inci-
dence of colonoscopy problems and complications.

Routine nursing instructions: Nurses at general surgery
and internal medicine departments instruct patients pre-
colonoscopy to increase fluid intake and fast from midnight

at the previous day of colonoscopy. There wasn’t any partici-
pation from the researcher for educating patients for colon
preparation before colonoscopy.

2.7 Administrative approval
An official permission was obtained from the head of the gas-
trointestinal endoscopy center, internal medicine and general
surgery departments at Assiut university hospital to conduct
the study.

The first tool (patient assessment sheet) was developed by
the researcher after extensive review of the relevant litera-
ture. The tool was tested for content validity by 5 experts
of academic medical and nursing staff at Assiut University.
Modifications were done accordingly, and then the tool was
designed in its final format and tested for reliability by using
internal consistency for the tools measured using Cronbach
test, the tools proved to be reliable (0.73).

2.8 Ethical consideration
An oral permission for voluntary participation was obtained
from patients and the nature and purpose of the study was
explained. The researcher initially introduced himself to all
patients and they were assured that the collected data would
be absolutely confidential. Patients were informed that par-
ticipation is voluntary and that they could withdraw at any
time of the study. Confidentiality of the patient’s data was
ascertained. Confidentiality and anonymity were assured.
Patients’ names were coded for data entry so that their names
could not be identified.

2.9 Pilot study
A pilot study was conducted on 10% of sample (12 patients)
in a selected setting to evaluate the applicability & clarity of
the tools. According to this pilot study, the required modi-
fications were made. Those patients who were involved in
the pilot study were not included in the study sample. The
researcher met every patient and take present and past history
pre-colonoscopy using Tool I (part I). Colonoscopy prepa-
ration video and nursing educational booklet were used to
provide patient with needed instructions for proper bowel
preparation before colonoscopy Tool II (part I, II & III). As-
sess the quality of bowel cleanliness intra colonoscopy Tool I
(part II) and assess colonoscopy problems and complications
post colonoscopy using Tool I (part III).

2.10 Data collection
The data collection was done through the following phases:

2.10.1 Assessment phase
The researcher interviewed the patients who were requested
for colonoscopy at general surgery and internal medicine
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departments and get their oral consent to participate in the
study. Categorization of patients to four groups (30 patients
for each) were done. To ensure the randomization, the odd
numbers were received routine nursing instructions and the
colonoscopy preparation video only, while the double num-
bers were received nursing educational booklet only and
both the video and the booklet for example, the first pa-
tient received routine nursing instructions, the second patient
received nursing educational booklet, the third patient re-
ceived colonoscopy preparation video, and the fourth patient
received both educational booklet and video. Patient assess-
ment sheet (tool I, part I) was applied which is concerned by
patient’s sociodemographic data (patient’s name, age, gender,
marital status, occupation, level of education, and residence)
and general assessment about medical diagnosis, family his-
tory, and reason for colonoscopy. Patient assessment sheet
(tool I, part I) was applied on every patient individually at
the four groups.

2.10.2 Implementation phase

The first group of patients (30 patients) received routine
nursing instructions (there wasn’t any participation from the
researcher for educating patient for colon preparation before
colonoscopy and they considered as a control group).

Colonoscopy preparation educational method (Tool II) was
applied; the second group of patients received nursing educa-
tional booklet (Tool II part II); each patient received the in-
structions in one session one to two days before colonoscopy
according to policy of the center. Each session takes 15-30
minutes. After each session there was 5-10 minutes for dis-
cussion and gave feedback. Reinforcement of teaching was
performed according to patient’s needs to ensure their under-
standing. Each patient in the group obtained a copy of the
teaching booklet; the researcher used pictures for illustration,
diagram to educate the patient.

The third group of patients received colonoscopy preparation
video (Tool II part I) by laptop of the researcher. Patients
who have smart phones or laptop can obtain a copy from the
video. The video takes 10 minutes after showing the video
there was 5 - 10 minutes for discussion and gave feedback.

The fourth group of patient received both educational video
and booklet (Tool II part III) by laptop of the researcher and
educational booklet together. Each patient in the group can
obtain a copy from the booklet and video. After explaining
the instructions guided by the pictures at the educational
booklet, video can be showed to enforce the information.
There was 5 – 10 minutes for discussion and gave feedback.

2.10.3 Evaluation phase
At the day of colonoscopy the researcher met every patient
of the four group at the gastrointestinal endoscopy center
and the researcher assessed the quality of bowel preparation
using Boston bowel preparation scale (Tool I part II) intra-
colonoscopy. Each patient obtained a score from 9 to reflect
the effect of the educational method on the quality of bowel
preparation.

The researcher assessed the problems and complications
(Tool II part III) that happened during colonoscopy procedure
and following up the patient for three days after colonoscopy
to assess the complications that may happen at their units
(general surgery or internal medicine departments).

2.11 Statistical design
Data collected and analysed by computer program SPSS
ver. 20 Chicago, USA. Data expressed as mean, Standard
Deviation, number, and Percentage. Using T test to deter-
mine significant for numeric variable. Using Chi square to
determine significant for non-parametric variable. (* Statis-
tical significant difference (p ≤ .05) and ns (p > .05) was
considered as non significant).

2.12 Limitation of the study
(1) The preparation period of patient before colonoscopy

not enough because Gastro Endoscopy unit specified
the procedure time from 24-48 hrs after receiving
colonoscopy request from medical or surgical units
at Assiut university hospital.

(2) The level of literacy in patient population limits their
ability to access or benefit from some parts in the
educational booklet because of lack in their reading
abilities.

(3) The majority of patients who received colonoscopy
preparation video haven’t laptop or smart phones so
the patients received the video only once using the
researcher’s laptop.

3. RESULTS
Table 1 illustrated that, more than half of patients in routine,
video and both booklet & video were males, while more
than half of patients in booklet group were females. More
than one third of patients at routine instructions, educational
booklet, and preparation video groups (46.7%, 43.3%, and
36.7%) respectively and more than half of patients at both
video & booklet group (65.7%) their ages ranging between
(30-50) years.

Regarding the patients’ marital status, the majority of pa-
tients in the four study groups were married. Regarding edu-
cation, 36.7% and 30% of routine nursing instruction groups
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and nursing educational booklet group of patients have sec-
ondary education level, while 46.7%, 36.7% of preparation
video and both video and booklet groups of patients were
illiterate. Regarding occupation, more than one third of pa-
tients in the routine instructions, educational booklet and
preparation video groups of patients were housewives, while
more than one third of patients at both video and booklet
group are employees. Regarding residence the majority of

patients in all four study groups were lived in rural areas
with 80%, 70%, 86.75% and 66.7% for routine instructions,
educational booklet, preparation video and both video and
booklet groups respectively. Finally, the table shows that
there is no statistical significant difference between the four
study groups regarding sociodemographic characteristics of
patients undergoing colonoscopy.

Table 1. Frequency distribution of socio-demographic characteristics of four study groups of patients undergoing
colonoscopy (Pre-colonoscopy)

 

 

Variables 

Routine 
instructions 
(n = 30) 

 
 

Educational 
booklet 
(n = 30) 

Preparation 
video 
(n = 30) 

Both video and 
booklet 
(n = 30) 

χ2 p 

No. %  No. % No. % No. % 

Age            

18-30 years 9 30.0  8 26.7 8 26.7 5 16.7 

3.56 .735 ns 30-50 years 14 46.7  13 43.3 11 36.7 17 56.7 

> 50 years 7 23.3  9 30.0 11 36.7 8 26.7 

Mean ± SD 40.8 ± 13.3  42.2 ± 13.1 45.1 ± 12.8 42.0 ± 12.0 F = 0.62 .601 ns 

Total mean ± SD 42.6 ± 12.8    

Gender            

Male 16 53.3  14 46.7 16 53.3 18 60.0 
1.07 .784 ns 

Female 14 46.7  16 53.3 14 46.7 12 40.0 

Marital status            

Single 4 13.3  4 13.3 4 13.3 3 10.0 

5.30 .507 ns Married 21 70.0  23 76.7 17 56.7 23 76.7 

Widow/widower 5 16.7  3 10.0 9 30.0 4 13.3 

Level of education            

High education 2 6.7  5 16.7 2 6.7 6 20.0 

8.56 .740 ns 

Secondary education 11 36.7  9 30.0 10 33.3 8 26.7 

Basic education 7 23.3  7 23.3 4 13.3 4 13.3 

Read and write 1 3.3  1 3.3 - - 1 3.3 

Illiterate 9 30.0  8 26.7 14 46.7 11 36.7 

Occupation            

Employee 7 23.3  7 23.3 6 20.0 11 36.7 

11.27 .506 ns 

Farmer 3 10.0  7 23.3 6 20.0 4 13.3 

Housewife 12 40.0  11 36.7 12 40.0 8 26.7 

Student - -  2 6.7 - - 2 6.7 

Skilled worker 8 26.7  3 10.0 6 20.0 5 16.7 

Residence            

Urban 6 20.0  9 30.0 4 13.3 10 33.3 
4.14 .247 ns 

Rural 24 80.0  21 70.0 26 86.7 20 66.7 

 

Table 2 shows that in one hand more than one quarter of
patients in routine instruction and preparation video group
were diagnosed as ulcerative colitis (23.3%, 26.8%), and
iron deficiency anemia (26.7%, 33.3%) respectively. On the
other hand more than one quarter of patients in educational
booklet and both video & booklet groups were diagnosed
as ulcerative colitis and colorectal cancer with (23.3%) for
each diagnosis. Also, the majority of patient in all four study
groups haven’t family history of the diagnosis. Table 2 shows
that there is no statistical significant difference between the

four study groups regarding medical diagnosis and family
history of the diagnosis of patients undergoing colonoscopy.

Table 3 mentions that, more than one third of patients as
in routine nursing instructions, pre colonoscopy preparation
video and both video and booklet group. More than half of
patients (as in nursing educational booklet group) (33.3%,
46.7%, 43.3% and 60%) respectively were suffering from
rectal bleeding. Also, one third of the patients (as in routine
nursing instructions, nursing educational booklet and pre
colonoscopy preparation video groups) and one half of pa-
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tients as in both video and booklet group perform therapeutic
colonoscopy and tissue biopsies were taken. The table shows
that there is no statistical significant difference between the

four study groups regarding reasons of colonoscopy.

Table 2. Frequency distribution of medical diagnosis and family history of four study groups of patients undergoing
colonoscopy (Pre-colonoscopy)

 

 

Variables 

Routine 
instructions 
(n = 30) 

 
 

Educational 
booklet 
(n = 30) 

Preparation  
video 
(n = 30) 

Both video & 
booklet 
(n = 30) 

χ2 p 

No. %  No. % No. % No. % 

Medical diagnosis          

9.21 .866 ns 

Ulcerative colitis 7 23.3  7 23.3 8 26.7 7 23.3 

Crohns disease 7 23.3  4 13.3 2 6.7 3 10.0 

Iron deficiency anemia 8 26.7  6 20.0 10 33.3 5 16.7 

Colorectal cancer 4 13.3  7 23.3 5 16.7 7 23.3 

Internal piles 3 10.0  4 13.3 3 10.0 4 13.3 

Others 1 3.3  2 6.7 2 6.7 4 13.3 

Family history of the diagnosis         

2.30 .513 ns Yes 2 6.7  - - 2 6.7 1 3.3 

No 28 93.3  30 100.0 28 93.3 29 96.7 

 

Table 3. Frequency distribution of reason of colonoscopy of four study groups of patients undergoing colonoscopy (Pre-
colonoscopy)

 

 

Variables 

Routine 

instructions 
(n = 30) 

Educational 

booklet 
(n = 30) 

Prepara- 

tion video 
(n = 30) 

 
 
 

Both video 

and booklet 
(n = 30) 

χ2 p 

No. % No. % No. % No. %   

Diagnostic          

  Rectal bleeding 10 33.3 18 60.0 14 46.7  13 43.3 

Change in bowel habits (chronic diarrhea) 3 10.0 4 13.3 4 13.3  2 6.7 

Rectal bleeding & change in bowel habits 2 6.7 1 3.3 1 3.3  2 6.7   

Rectal bleeding & abdominal pain 2 6.7 1 3.3 - -  5 16.7   

Change in bowel habits & un explained weight loss 3 10.0 2 6.7 5 16.7  2 6.7   

Change in bowel habits & abdominal pains 6 20.0 3 10.0 3 10.0  4 13.3   

Change in bowel habits & recurrent abdominal 
distention 

2 6.7 - - - -  - -   

Unexplained weight loss & abdominal pain - - - - 2 6.7  2 6.7   

Therapeutic          

6.57 .362 ns 
Polypectomy 1 3.3 2 6.7 - -  3 10.0 

Bleeding treatment - - 1 3.3 2 6.7  - - 

Tissue biopsy 11 36.7 9 30.0 13 43.3  15 50.0 

 

Table 4 shows that more than half of patients in routine in-
structions group (53.3%) have bad level of bowel cleanliness
and mean score of BBPS was 2.7 ± 2.4, more than two thirds
of patients at preparation video group (70%) have fair level
of bowel cleanliness and mean score of BBPS was 4.7 ± 2.2,
also, more than half of patients at educational booklet and
both video & booklet groups (53.3% & 56.7%) have excel-
lent level of bowel cleanliness and mean score of BBPS was
5.9 ± 2.4 and 6.7 ± 1.2. As regard to Boston bowel prepa-
ration scale, there is high (p < .001) statistically significant
difference in the cleaning level of the colon and mean score

of BBPS for the four study groups of patients undergoing
colonoscopy (see Figure 2).

Table 5 illustrates that a statistical significant difference be-
tween four groups of patients undergoing colonoscopy re-
lated to difficult visualization of the colon, canceled and
repeated colonoscopy, abdominal pain or discomfort and
abdominal distension (bloating). While the other items as
(tachycardia, cardiac dysrhythmias and hypotension) show
decrease in the incidence but not reach to a statistical signifi-
cant difference (see Figure 3).
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Table 4. Frequency distribution of mean score and levels of Boston bowel preparation scale of four study groups of patients
undergoing colonoscopy (Intracolonoscopy)

 

 

Variables 

Routine 
instructions 
(n = 30) 

 
 

Educational  
booklet 
(n = 30) 

Preparation  
video 
(n = 30) 

Both video &  
booklet 
(n = 30) 

χ2 p 

No. % No. % No. % No. % 

BBPS          
 
47.67 

 
< .001** 

Bad 16 53.3  3 10.0 4 13.3 - - 

Fair 12 40.0  11 36.7 21 70.0 13 43.3 

Excellent 2 6.7  16 53.3 5 16.7 17 56.7   

Mean ± SD 2.7 ± 2.4  5.9 ± 2.4 4.7 ± 2.2 6.7 ± 1.2 F = 20.5 < .001** 

** Statistical significant difference 

Figure 2. Frequency distribution of Boston bowel preparation scale of four study groups of patients undergoing
colonoscopy (Intracolonoscopy)

Table 5. Frequency distribution of problems and complications of four study groups of patients undergoing colonoscopy
(Intra and post colonoscopy)

 

 

Variables 

Routine  
instructions 
(n = 30) 

Educational 
booklet 
(n = 30) 

Preparation 
video 
(n = 30) 

Both video & 
booklet 
(n = 30) 

χ2 p 

No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Problems     

Difficult visualization of the colon 23 76.7 5 16.7 8 26.7 - - 46.67 < .001** 

Canceled and repeated colonoscopy 12 40.0 3 10.0 4 13.3 - - 19.70 < .001** 

Complications     

Abdominal pain or discomfort  18 60.0 26 86.7 26 86.7 30 100 18.24 < .001** 

Abdominal distention (bloating) 14 46.7 24 80.0 19 63.3 25 83.3 11.86 .008** 

Tachycardia 4 13.3 3 10.0 3 10.0 - - 3.93 .269ns 

Cardiac dysrhythmias 1 3.3 - - - - - - 3.03 .388 ns 

Hypertension 2 6.7 3 10.0 5 16.7 4 13.3 1.62 .655 ns 

Hypotension 6 20.0 2 6.7 3 10.0 - - 7.51 .057 ns 

Vomiting - - 1 3.3 1 3.3 1 3.3 1.03 .795 ns 

** Statistical significant difference 
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Figure 3. Frequency distribution of problems and complications of four study groups of patients undergoing colonoscopy
(intra and post colonoscopy)

Table 6 illustrates that there is a highly statistical signifi-
cant difference between study groups of patients undergoing
colonoscopy related to difficult visualization of the colon,
canceled and repeated colonoscopy, abdominal pain or dis-

comfort and abdominal distension (bloating). While the other
items as (tachycardia, cardiac dysrhythmias, hypertension
and hypotension) show no statistical significant difference.

Table 6. Relation between problems and complications of study groups and total score categories of Boston bowel
preparation scale

 

 

Variables 

BBPS 

p Bad 
 

Fair 
 

Excellent 

No. % No. % No. % 

Difficult visualization of the colon 23 100  13 22.8  - - < .001** 

Canceled & repeated colonoscopy 19 82.6  - -  - - < .001** 

Abdominal pain or discomfort  4 17.4  57 100  39 97.5 < .001** 

Abdominal distention.(bloating) 1 4.3  47 82.5  34 85 < .001** 

Tachycardia 2 8.7  3 5.3  5 12.5 .443 ns 

Cardiac dysrhythmias - -  1 1.8  - - .573 ns 

Hypertension - -  10 17.5  4 10 .081 ns 

Hypotension 2 8.7  4 7.0  5 12.5 .652 ns 

Vomiting - -  1 1.8  2 5.0 .418 ns 

 p < .001** 

4. DISCUSSION

Based on the results of the present study, more than half
of the patients at routine, video and both booklet & video
groups were males, while more than half of the patients in an
educational booklet group were females. More than one third
of patients at routine instructions, educational booklet, and
preparation video groups and more than half of the patients
at both video & booklet group their ages ranging between
(30-50) years. Voiosu (2013)[14] in the same line with the
study findings, reported that more than half of the patients of
the study sample were male. While the mean age was 59.5
years (+13 years). Also, Shieh et al. (2013)[15] revealed that

more than half of the patients in the education group and in
the control group were men. The mean age of patients in the
education group was 46.1 ± 10.9 years, and in the control
group was 52.8 ± 14.3 years.

Regarding the patients’ marital status, the majority of pa-
tients at the four study groups were married. This result
was in the same line with van Jaarsveld et al. (2006),[16]

who revealed that married adults were more likely to par-
ticipate in colorectal cancer screening colonoscopy than the
non-married, and inviting both members of a couple together
further increases screening uptake. The positive effect of
marriage was as strong for women as men.
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Regarding education, one third of routine nursing instruc-
tion group and nursing educational booklet group of patients
have secondary education level; while more than one third
of preparation video and both video and booklet groups of
patients were illiterate. The current study finding disagreed
with Voiosu (2013), who mentioned that less than one third
of patients had only attended elementary school (read and
write), more than one third of patients were secondary school
graduates, and more than one third of patients had received
some form of high education.

Regarding occupation, more than one third of patients in
the routine instructions, educational booklet and preparation
video groups of patients were housewives, while more than
one third of patients at both video and booklet group are
employee.

Regarding residence the majority of patients in all four study
groups were lived in rural areas. The current study findings
disagreed with Henry (2015)[17] who revealed that little is
known about the effects of geographic factors, such as ru-
ral versus urban residence and travel time to colonoscopy
providers, on risk-appropriate use of colorectal cancer (CRC)
screening in the general population. More than half of the
sample adhered to risk-appropriate CRC screening guide-
lines, with significant differences between urban and rural
residents (68% vs. 57%, with p < .001) across all familial risk
groups. Rural residents were less likely than urban dwellers
to be up-to-date with screening guidelines.

As regard the medical diagnosis, more than one quarter of
patients at routine instructions and preparation video groups
were diagnosed as ulcerative colitis and iron deficiency ane-
mia. On the other hand more than one quarter of patients in
educational booklet and both video & booklet groups were
diagnosed as ulcerative colitis and colorectal cancer. Habr-
Gama et al. (2015)[18] agreed with the finding of our study
and mentioned that colonoscopy can be used to diagnose and
evaluate the extent and severity of ulcerative colitis, which
can be useful in guiding medical therapy and in the con-
sideration of surveillance examinations. Intubation of the
terminal ileum and biopsy can be useful in distinguishing
ulcerative colitis from Crohn’s disease; colonoscopy and sig-
moidoscopy with biopsy are often used to assess histological
improvement as a measure of the effectiveness of a medical
treatment.

Also, Nolan (2011)[19] reported that since anemia can result
from a variety of causes (from inflammation in the colon
to colon cancer), there are many optional screening tests
that can be administered in attempt to discover the under-
lying condition. A colonoscopy procedure will determine
whether a patient has pouches (diverticulum) or polyps that

are causing bleeding or inflammation in the large intestine.
Gastrointestinal bleeding or ulcer is another example of a
condition that may cause significant blood loss in a patient
diagnosed with anemia.

According to Zauber et al. (2012),[20] who reported that
screening for CRC in asymptomatic patients can reduce the
incidence and mortality. In the United States, colonoscopy
has become the most commonly used screening test. Adeno-
matous polyps are the most common neoplasm found during
CRC screening. There is evidence that detection and removal
of these cancer precursor lesions may prevent many cancers
and reduce mortality.

The current study showed that more than one third of patients
as in routine nursing instructions, pre colonoscopy prepara-
tion video and both video and booklet group, and more than
half of the patients as in nursing educational booklet group
were suffering from rectal bleeding. Also, one third of the pa-
tients (as in routine nursing instructions, nursing educational
booklet and pre colonoscopy preparation video groups) and
one half of the patients as in both video and booklet group
perform therapeutic colonoscopy and tissue biopsies were
taken.

This result from the researcher opinion is due to increase the
number of patients diagnosed as ulcerative colitis, crohn’s
disease and colorectal cancer and rectal bleeding is the most
common symptom for these diseases. The researcher opin-
ion was supported by Nordqvist (2013)[21] who reported
that symptoms of ulcerative colitis include bloody diarrhea,
which may be associated with crampy abdominal pain and
sudden urgency to have a bowel movement. Loss of appetite,
weight loss and fatigue are also common symptoms. In cases
of severe bleeding, anemia may occur.

Also, American cancer society (2015)[22] reported that col-
orectal cancer may cause one or more of these symptoms as
a change in bowel habits (such as diarrhea, constipation, or
narrowing of the stool, that lasts for more than a few days),
rectal bleeding, blood in the stool, which may cause dark
stool, cramping or abdominal pain, weakness, fatigue and
unexplained weight loss. In the case of lower gastrointestinal
(GI) bleeding, colonoscopy can be useful to not only localize
the site of bleeding but also as a potential for therapeutic
intervention.

Warner (2014)[23] was also in the same line and reported that,
according to a study published in the scientific Journal of
Gastroenterology, the risk of colorectal cancer among people
with ulcerative colitis ranges from about 2% after 10 years
of the disease 8% after 20 years to 18% after 30 years of the
disease, and Mattar et al. (2011)[24] which revealed that the
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crude annual incidence rate of colorectal cancer in ulcerative
colitis ranges from approximately 0.06% to 0.16%, with a rel-
ative risk of 1.0-2.75. The exact mechanism for this change is
unknown; it may partly be explained by the more widespread
use of maintenance therapy and surveillance colonoscopy.

The results of the current study showed that more than half of
patients in routine instructions group have bad level of bowel
cleanliness, more than two thirds of patients at preparation
video group have fair level of bowel cleanliness, also, more
than half of patients at educational booklet and both video &
booklet group have excellent level of bowel cleanliness. As
regard to Boston bowel preparation scale, there is high statis-
tically significant different in the cleaning level of the colon
of four study groups of patients undergoing colonoscopy.

These results from the researcher’s opinion were due to re-
ceiving the patients educational instructions about preparing
the colon preparation before colonoscopy by using audiovi-
sual aids as educational booklet and video.

Bastable et al. (2011)[25] agreed with the researcher’s opin-
ion and reported that the instructional materials assist the
nurse to deliver messages creatively and clearly during pa-
tient education. A multimedia approach for teaching helps
learners to retain effectively what they learn, helps clarify ab-
stract or complex concepts, adds variety to teaching-learning
experience reinforces learning and potentially brings realism
to the experience. It is well documented that the use of audio-
visual aids facilitates learning. Therefore, nurses must look
for ways to supplement their teaching with methods that help
the learner to more easily acquire knowledge, attitudes, and
skills.

The results of current study revealed that more than two thirds
of patients at a routine instructions group and more than quar-
ter of patients at pre-colonoscopy preparation video group
had difficult visualization of the colon during colonoscopy
and so, nearly half of these patients canceled the procedure
and repeated colonoscopy was done for them. Chan et al.
(2011)[26] agree with these findings which revealed that un-
fortunately, up to 20%-25% of all colonoscopies are reported
to have an inadequate bowel preparation. The reasons for
this range from patient-related variables such as compliance
with preparation instructions and a variety of medical con-
ditions that make bowel cleansing more difficult to unit-
specific factors (e.g., extended wait times after scheduling of
colonoscopy). Adverse consequences of ineffective bowel
preparation include lower adenoma detection rates, longer
procedural time, lower cecal intubation rates, increased elec-
trocautery risk, and shorter intervals between examinations.

According to Zuccala (2015)[27] who mentioned that an im-

properly prepared bowel increases cost related to repeating
the procedure; and leads to dissatisfied patients. High quality
bowel preparation is essential for a successful colonoscopy
and involves dedication and persistence on the part of the pa-
tients. Adequate bowel preparation is associated with shorter
procedure time and complete visualization of the entire colon
(enabling a successful procedure).

Also, Hassan et al. (2013)[28] reported that an adequate level
of cleansing was critical for the efficacy of colonoscopy. Two
key quality indicators of colonoscopy, cecal intubation rate
and polyp detection rate, are associated with the quality of
bowel cleansing. An inadequate level of bowel cleansing
also results in further costs as the examination has to be
re-scheduled or alternative investigations have to be orga-
nized. Furthermore, the discomfort and inconvenience of
bowel preparation may affect the acceptability and uptake of
colonoscopy in screening programs.

The present study illustrated that there was a statistical sig-
nificant difference between four groups of patients under-
going colonoscopy related to difficult visualization of the
colon, canceled and repeated colonoscopy. The best results
(less incidence of problems and complications) was in the
both video & booklet group, then educational booklet group,
then preparation video group, and finally routine instruction
group.

Johnson et al. (2014)[29] was in the same line with the present
study which revealed that a patient education program admin-
istered by health care professionals increases patient compli-
ance, improves quality, and decreases repeat examinations
and costs. The use of both verbal and written instructions,
compared with written instructions only, is an independent
predictor of adequate bowel preparation quality. Educational
tools such as booklets, information leaflets, animations, and
visual aids should be standardized and validated, and should
be effective across a range of health literacy and education
levels. The use of a novel patient educational booklet on
precolonoscopy preparation resulted in better bowel prepa-
ration quality scores than those achieved using conventional
instructions.

The majority of the patients in all four groups of the
study were complained from abdominal pain and discom-
fort. Weilan et al. (2015)[30] mentioned that Abdominal pain
or distension developed after colonoscopy has been a com-
mon phenomenon in clinical practice. Progression has been
made by replacing the insufflated air for good visualization
of the colon, prevalence of these abdominal discomforts after
colonoscopy vary from 14.6% to 48.5%. Also, American
Association of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (2011)[10] men-
tioned that the most commonly reported minor complications
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of colonoscopy are abdominal distension (bloating) (25%)
and abdominal pain and/or discomfort 5% to 11%. Appro-
priate techniques, such as avoiding and reducing endoscope
looping and minimizing air insufflation should help reduce
these symptoms.

Finally, it can be concluded that educating colonoscopy pa-
tient using different nursing educational methods as audiovi-
sual aids is considered a corner stone in achieving accepted
level of bowel cleanliness; decrease cost and early detect any
abnormalities in the colon.

5. CONCLUSION
Based on the results of the present study, it can be concluded
that:

• More than half of the patients in routine instructions
group have a bad level of bowel cleanliness while more
than two thirds of patients at preparation video group
have a fair level of bowel cleanliness.

• More than half of the patients at educational book-
let group have an excellent level of bowel cleanliness
while more than two thirds of patients at preparation
video group have a fair level of bowel cleanliness.

• More than half of the patients at both video & booklet
groups have an excellent level of bowel cleanliness
while more than half of the patients in routine instruc-
tions group have a bad level of bowel cleanliness.

• The incidence of colonoscopy problems and compli-
cations in patients who had received both video &
booklet was less than patients who had received rou-
tine care except abdominal pain or discomfort and
abdominal bloating.

Recommendation

• Relevant written and visual information to facilitate ed-
ucating patients about proper preparation of the bowel
before colonoscopy.

• Sufficient information about signs and symptoms of
the potential complications and the importance for
seeking rapid medical advice.
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